
 

 
 
 
Job Title: Mobile Software Developer (Full-Time) 
Reports To: Rebecca McKeever, Software Development Lead 
FLSA Status: Exempt 
 
About MarketBeat 
MarketBeat empowers individual investors to make better trading decisions by providing real-time financial data and 
objective market analysis through MarketBeat.com and other various website brands, mobile application, and e-mail 
newsletters.  
 
Job Summary 
Join the Company’s software development team, which is responsible for achieving the Company’s digital business goals 
through developing new and enhancing existing investment research tools and overall presentation on the Company’s 
platforms. As the first in-house mobile software developer, you will contribute to the team’s performance by maintaining and 
implementing enhancements to the Company’s mobile application, powered by React Native. The ideal candidate will have 
2+ years of mobile development experience and be able to work independently in a fast-paced environment on a team that 
innovates on the fly in rapid development sprints.  
 
MarketBeat uses a Microsoft technology stack, including ASP.NET, C#, and SQL Server, for its web presence, in addition 
to its mobile applicable powered by React Native. 

Responsibilities 
 Utilize mobile interface best practices and standards to maintain MarketBeat’s iOS and Android application with 

minimal downtime. 
 Provide suggestions and implement ongoing developments and enhancements to applications. 
 Publish applications to iOS AppStore and Google Play Store. 
 Creation and management of applicable REST APIs 
 Other duties as assigned based on the candidate’s existing skill sets, as outlined above. 

 
Qualifications, Skills, and Requirements      

 Skills and abilities working with the following technologies: 
o React Native (or similar cross-platform mobile development frameworks) 
o REST API integrations 
o Source control platforms, especially Git. 
o Web languages including HTML, CSS, and JavaScript 

 Must have at least 2 years of mobile development experience.  
 Must be a good self-manager and be able to work independently. 
 Must have excellent written and verbal communication skills. 
 Must be able to pass a background check. 
 Must have code examples from previous projects for MarketBeat staff review.  
 Must live within a drivable distance of Sioux Falls, SD.  

 
Benefits 

 Flexible office environment. 
 401(K) Plan – Company contributes 8% of salary after 6 months of employment. 
 HDHP Health Insurance - Company covers 100% of individual cost or 50% of family cost. 
 Paid Time Off – Three (3) Weeks 
 8 ½ Paid Company Holidays 
 Sabbatical program offering additional PTO every five (5) years. 
 Charitable giving matching program and Volunteer time off.  
 Catered office lunches, snacks, and beverages. 

 

If this position sounds like it was written for you, please apply online at https://marketbeat.freshteam.com/jobs. Send any 
questions you may have about this position to Will Bushee (will@marketbeat.com). 


